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Gratitude to Dakota Hospital Foundation Current 2021 donors
“We can’t do it without you!”
Amy & Dave Hertz
Amy & Mike Richardson
Andy & Rhonda Howe
Ariadne Albright
Barbara Kronaizl
Brad & Kari Jo James
Cindy Benzel & Ben VanOsdel
Craig & Marsha Thompson
Dan & Gloria Christopherson
Darlene Bottolfson
David & Lynne Day
Dr. Roy & Betsy Mortinsen
Dr. William & Cyndi Dendinger
Ellis & Mary Ellen Jensen
Gary & Jan Small
Gayle Bliss
Gene & Majorie Iverson
Grada Christensen
Heidi Hassler

Jean Bobier
Jeanne Roberts
Jerry & Barb Yutrzenka
Jessica Nelson
Jill Christopherson
Joanne Freidel
Joe & Mary Edelen
John & Pat Gors
Karen Sorensen
Katherine Price
Kelsey Collier-Wise
Larry & Elizabeth Mitchell
Layne's World
Linda Reese
Lisa & Wade Dangler
Lowell & Bonnie Oswald
Marcy Lund
Matthew & Carol Lavin
Michele Mueller

Nancy Zuercher
Nick & Mary Merrigan
Paige Fornia
Patricia Kozak
Paul & Jessica Preister
Paul & Wendy Pederson
Randall & Deb Mollet
Randy & Traci Jarvis
Richard & Lynn Rognstad
Richard Holland
Robert & Judith Gregoire
Robert & Karon Fuller
Robert Wharton
Ronald & Deborah Hesla
Ryan & Molly Molencamp
Shelly Bendert
Stan Knobloch
Steve & Mary Waller
Susan Johnson

Cindy Benzel
Foundation Director
605-677-3612

Timothy & Kathleen Tracy
Tom & Peggy Schaack
Total Flooring
Vaneta Youngworth
Wynette Mockler

DHF Employee Giving Campaign
The commitment of the employees of Sanford Vermillion to Dakota Hospital Foundation (DHF) is truly a gift.
Each year, DHF facilitates an Employee Giving Campaign by providing a day of Q&A, and a free lunch
celebrating the good work at Sanford Vermillion on behalf of the foundation and gratitude to their giving.

Left to right category and drawing winners: First Time Donors ($50 chamber bucks) – Linda Reese;
Everyone’s in that donated/pledged! ($100 chamber bucks) – Amy Richardson;
$250+ donors ($300 gift card to Dakota PC Warehouse) – Randy Jarvis

The employees of Vermillion appreciate the mission of the Dakota Hospital Foundation. Staff witness its
commitment to the facility, the culture and environment they serve in. The employee contributions every
year are used in fulfilling the mission of the Employee IDEA Challenge.
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I absolutely look forward to spring every year. We are seeing the first signs of spring as the
birds begin their flight north migrating through South Dakota. The snow melts away and even
when it inconveniently returns we know it is only a matter of days until it once again recedes. The
first tulips are peeping through as the first flowers and the red robins are prancing about the
ground. Yes spring is a time of renewal, a time of hope.
Hope is a sustaining feeling or desire for something affirming and good to occur. During the
past year of the pandemic, many have found hope to be somewhat elusive but the human spirit
has still made small discoveries that have allowed us to survive.
This column is dedicated to the staff who have remained hopeful and dedicated throughout the
year. They have cared for patients, residents, visitors and their families all while providing transformative care in the most difficult of situations. Staff have been until recently the sole source of testing for the entire
county testing between 100 and 700 people in any given week for almost a year. For the past three months staff have
been the sole source for vaccinations. Multiple businesses and enterprises have looked to Sanford Vermillion as the safety net. Today as I write this my admiration for the work the staff of Sanford Vermillion is unmeasurable – they are the
best. All of this staff accomplished while performing all their normal responsibilities. They are HEROES for me and for
the public.
Dakota Hospital Foundation has been, is and continues to be an inspiration for cutting edge, quality medical services in
this area. The Foundation has always been keenly aware of the key role and contributions of staff in insuring safe, quality
and compassionate care. The Foundation also recognizes the extraordinary efforts of our healthcare HEROES. Please
support the Foundation by renewing your membership, making a legacy gift or supporting one of their many projects.
I read a book a number of years ago by Dr. Kent Keith titled “ANYWAY” based on what he titled The Paradoxical Commandments. During this past year I have relied on these as an additional guide to keep me on the right path and help me
continue to be a person of great hope and faith. Please read.
1. People are illogical, unreasonable, and self-centered.
Love them anyway.
2. If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish ulterior motives.
Do good anyway.
3. If you are successful, you will win false friends and true enemies.
Succeed anyway.
4. The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow.
Do good anyway.
5. Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable.
Be honest and frank anyway.
6. The biggest men and women with the biggest ideas can be shot down by the smallest men and women with the
smallest minds.
Think big anyway.
7. People favor underdogs but follow only top dogs.
Fight for a few underdogs anyway.
8. What you spend years building may be destroyed overnight.
Build anyway.
9. People really need help but may attack you if you do help them.
Help people anyway.
10. Give the world the best you have and you’ll get kicked in the teeth.
Give the world the best you have anyway.
I leave you with this as the last article I will write for the Dakota Hospital Foundation newsletter. I will be retiring in June to
use my talents as a deacon in the church and spending more time with family. It has been my honor to serve as a leader
for Dakota Hospital Foundation, the Staff of Sanford Vermillion and for the community. I hope to see all of you at the May
Leadership Dinner. Peace and Blessings to all.
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Visit us at
dakotahospitalfoundation.org
Follow us on all our DHF
social media

@DakotaHospitalFoundation

DHF Board of Directors
John Prescott, President
Andy Howe, Vice President
Katherine Price, Secretary/Treasurer
Linda Kogel, Past President
Damon Alvey
Joni Freidel
Julie Heine
Kelly Herbster
Lisa Ketcham
Paul Preister
Tom Overby

Have you renewed your 2021
Dakota Hospital Foundation Membership?
Your generous giving throughout the year helps fund projects at
Sanford Vermillion and other health and wellness initiatives
throughout the community. Our current campaign project is the
purchase of a 3D Mammography machine.
Renew your membership online at dakotahospitalfoundation.org
Because of you, DHF is able to do so much good.
Thank you!
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2021 PINK OUT USD EVENT
The University of South Dakota women's basketball team, Dakota Hospital
Foundation and Sanford Vermillion celebrated together virtually honoring
women's health with a meal and education via speaker Holly Rowe, ESPN
Sports Telecaster. The senior pink jerseys were auctioned off raising $2800
with proceeds benefiting Dakota Hospital Foundation 3D Mammography
campaign project. The game ball for the event was presented to Dr. Dan
Beutler, Sanford Vermillion Medical Center.

- OPEN GRANT PERIOD Open grant periods are April 1 - 30 and October 1 31. All gifts to the Dakota Hospital Foundation are
used to further its' important mission, dedicated to
community health and wellness. Through financial
contributions, the Dakota Hospital Foundation supports initiatives focused on enhancing opportunities in
our three main focus areas as follows:
 Clinical Innovation • Health Care Education
• Quality of Life
Grant guidelines and applications can be found on the
website\news.

A great way to send a message for a holiday,
birthday, anniversary, any message!
Purchase a message to be displayed on the corner
marquee (Plum/Main) for $20 a message.
www.dakotahospitalfoundation.org
All gifts to the Dakota Hospital Foundation are
used to further its’ important mission.

SAVE THE DATE

April 21—An Evening for Women
May 18—Leadership Dinner
July 19—Sheri Ellis Golf Social
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